BLEEDING DISORDERS
AWARENESS MONTH PHOTO
SCAVENGER HUNT
Illuminate it Red! Take a picture of the
City and County building lit red March
2-7 (located downtown Denver)
Yum! Take a photo of your favorite
red colored food
Educate! Take a photo of you
sharing BDA Education
Wear Red! Take a photo of
you wearing something red
HTC Love! Share a picture and
story about the professionals
that help take care
Clotting Cascade! Build a domino train
to demonstrate the clotting cascade
and show what happens when
missing one of the clotting factors
CELEBRATE! Take a photo of you
and your family celebrating BDAM
Unite! Send a screenshot of you
registering for the Unite for
Bleeding Disorders Walk

Get Ready! Take a picture or video
of how you prep your infusion or
other therapy medication
Social Media! Tweet/tag
local offical with BDA
Dance! Post a video dancing to a
clip of a song that mentions one
of the following words: red,
bleeding, blood, advocate
BDAM Photo Prompt (found
on NHF CO website)
Teach Me! Post a video or photo
showing how you would tie your
red tie/bow tie/bandana/etc.
Events! Share a photo of
your favorite Chapter Event
Illuminate it Red! Photo of Building
500 from March 7-14 (located on
Anschutz Medical Campus)
Camp Memories! Take a picture
showing your favorite camp
memory

CONTEST RULES AND GUIDELINES
Participate and complete the BDAM Photo Scavenger Hunt List and WIN PRIZES! Follow
along the 2022 BDAM Photo Scavenger Hunt by documenting each item with a photo
and your own caption. Getting involved is easy! Follow the steps below to get started:
Download the BDAM Photo Scavenger Hunt card from cohemo.org
Complete as many challenges as you can!
Submit your BDAM Photo Scavenger Hunt Card by emailing it and your captioned
photos to info@cohemo.org
WIN PRIZES!
Participants who complete and submit their captioned photos will receive prizes!
Complete 8 (50%) of the challenges to receive a red light bulb. Complete all 16 and get
the bulb, tie, and shirt (one prize per household)

